We serve the classics with a little bit of panache but our signature, our
highball cocktails, is where we shine. It is meticulously crafted by our
resident mixologist with bespoke handmade local sodas and flavour-infused
beautifully decorated blocks of ice.

Our carefully curated list of all Australian wines come from across many
great regions - featuring varietal heroes, as well as upcoming Australian
wine makers who are pushing the boundaries and exploring new styles of
wine crafting that’s changing the Australian wine landscape.

We serve a good selection Australian beers, showcasing interesting styles
and taste profiles - from local friends at Sydney Brewery to ones from
further south in Tasmania.

Our carefully crafted signature highball cocktails will take you on a
journey to experience the tastes and flavours inspired by both
historical and popular stations and trains around australia & the
world..
Drink this magical concoction and travel to Hogwarts.
Poor Tom’s Sydney Gin, Chambord, Artisan skinny tonic, orange bitters, berries
Just like Australia’s prettiest station in Queensland, we’ve made this our most colourful
Beenleigh ‘Copper Pot’ Rum, coconut, lavender, mint, lime, coconut jelly
Head back to the year when the first steam train changed the world
23rd Street signature gin, St Germaine elderflower, rose, lychee, tonic, fairy floss
Let’s start giving back to our community, this drink is truly local.
Brix Distillers spiced rum, Sydney Brewery agave & ginger cider, habanero lime
Suburban services have started…… till midnight.
Manly spirits limoncello, lemongrass & ginger soda, lime, mint, demerara sugar
A diesel locomotive part of Victorian train fleet in 1964
Starward ‘Two Fold’ Whisky, hopped grapefruit bitters, grapefruit soda, agave
nectar.
Served last in 1992 in our local network, we are bringing it back.
Archie Rose Original Vodka, rhubarb, demerara Sugar, mint. Prosecco
The North Shore railway line
Manly Spirits whisky barrel aged gin, honey & rosemary syrup, PS40 smoked
lemonade, cinnamon

Twists on classics!
Bacardi Ocho, sugar, bitters, orange
Rutte old Simon Genver, triple sec, Martini bitter, agave
Martini Bitter, Patron Silver, Martini Rosso, Dry Sherry
*Ask your server if you’d like your highball cocktails made virgin 7.5

Our Glenfiddich terrarium experience is a journey of discovery.
Showcasing the worlds most awarded single malt whisky, expertly
paired alongside local handmade truffles.
Whether you are a seasoned whisky connoisseur or just starting out
on your adventure, this unique serve will move your senses in more
ways than one!
Here at Platform 818, we have brought together two of our favourite
things, whisky & chocolate! Let’s be honest, it’s match made in
heaven. The sweet fruity characteristic of the whisky dances around
the palate with the bittersweet bass notes of the truffle bringing it all
together. In their purest form they are both made of a very simple set
of ingredients, however It is the tireless skill of the craftsmen/woman
that make really turn ordinary into the extraordinary.
We’ve combined Australian and Scottish flora and fauna, taking you
on an adventure from the desert shores of our homeland to the Lochs
and Glens of the Scottish Highlands.
Come with us as we take you around the world on a journey you will
never forget!

Lovedale Lager, Darlo Dark, Surry Hills Pills, Sydney Cider, Pyrmont Rye IPA

